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BEFORE  THE  NEW  MEXICO  OFFICE  OF  SUPERINTENDENT  OF  INSURANCE

IN  THE  MATTER  OF  THE  2019

BIENNIAL  TITLE  INSURANCE

RATE  HEARING DOCKET  N0.  19-00030-RATLBC

b.. ff

UNOPPOSED  EMERGENCY  MOTION  TO  ST  AY  RATE  PROCEEDINGS

DUE  TO  COVID-19  PANDEMIC

The  New  Mexico  Land  Title  Association  ("NMLTA"),  respectfully  requests  that  the

New  Mexico  Superintendent  of  Insurance  ("Superintendent")  issue  an emergency  stay  of  further

proceedings  in this  matter  pending  the  resolution  of the  myriad  unceitainties  presented  by  the

recent  COVID-19  Pandemic.  The  effect  of  granting  this  Motion  will  be to allow  existing  title

insurance  rates  to remain  in  effect,  and  for  the  title  insurance  agent  and  title  insurance  underwriter

premium  split  for  liability  amounts  of  $2,000,000.00  or less,  to remain  in effect  until  further

proceedings  in  this  case  are ordered  by  the  Superintendent,  or  until  the  next  biennial  rate  hearing

is required,  whichever  occurs  first.  This  Motion  is filed  on behalf  of  the  NMLTA  membership

which  includes  eleven  title  insurance  underwriters  and  fifty-five  title  insurance  agents,  affiliates

and direct  operations.  The  Office  of  Superintendent  of  Insurance  ("Staff")  and the Fidelity

Companies'  both  join  in this  Motion.

INTRODUCTION

011 March  11,  2020,  the World  Health  Organization  declared  the COVID-19  outbreak  a

pandemic  based  on the  likelihood  that  the  virus  would  spread  to all  cormtries  on the  globe.2  The

Consisting  of  Chicago  Title  Insurance  Company,  Commonwealth  Land  Title  Insurance  Company  and Fidelity

N2hatt"pos'l:a//lwTw"wle.wInhsour.ianllt/cdegC/soplellepca%eys/detail/who-director-general-s-opening-remarks-at-the-media-briefing-on-covid
19---11-marcli-2020



COVID-19  Pandemic  lias carised severe societal  and economic  disruption  in the U.S. and across

the globe.  In the corirse  of  only  a few  weeks,  the U.S. stock  market  reached  its lowest  point  in

three  years and oil  prices  have reached  their  lowest  point  in nearly  twenty  years.  The U.S. and

New  Mexico  executive  branches  have issued  numerous  emergency  and other  public  health  orders

to try to protect  the public  health  and to mitigate  the adverse  effects  of  an unprecedented  world

pandemic.  ThefullnearandlongertermimpactsoftheCOVID-19Pandemicareasyettinknown,

creating  great  unceitainty  aborit  the overall  economy  and the real estate economy  which  is critical

to the title  insurance  industry.  In light  of  the current  significant  economic  uncertainties,  there is

good cause for the  Superintendent  to stay this  ratemaking  proceedings,  including  further

proceedings  on the proposed  settlement,  until  such time  as the economic  impacts  of  the COVID-

19 Pandemic  can be more  readily  ascertained,  or until  the next  biennial  rate hearing  is convened.

GROUNDS  FOR  ST  AY  OF  FURTHER  PROCEEDINGS

AND  MAINTENANCE  OF  CURRENT  RATES

As grounds  for  this  Motion,  NMLTA  states as follows:

1. On August  29, 2019,  the Superintendent  issued  his Order  in this  docket  scheduling

the 2019 Biennial  Rate Case evidentiary  hearing  required  by NMSA  1978, § 59A-30-8  for

November  4, 2019,  and appointed  R. Alfred  Walker  as Hearing  Examiner.

2. NMLTA,  Staff  and the Fidelity  Companies  were  the  only  parties  to  seek

intervention  and are the only  parties  to this  proceeding

3. Staff  submitted  its proposed  rate  recommendation  proposing  an  overall  rate

decrease of  6.7%.  Staff  also recommended  a premirim  split  of 82% to agents and 18% to

underwriters  for  title  policies  with  a liability  amount  below  $2,000,000.00.  NA/II,TA  submitted  its

rate recommendation  for  an overall  rate increase  of  2.7%  and recommended  a premium  split  of

80.5%  for agents and 19.5%  for  underwriters  for  title  policies  with  liability  amounts  below
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$2,000,000.00.  Tlie  Fidelity  Companies  supported  the rate recon'imendations  of  NMLTA.  The

proposed  rates and rate splits  were  to be in effect  from  July  1, 2020  to June 30, 2022.

4. Initial  attempts  to settle  tlie contested  issues in this  case were  unsuccessful  and the

evidentiary  hearing  commenced  on November  4, 2019. However  upon  further  negotiations,  the

paities  reached  a settlement  in principle  and so advised  tl'ie Hearing  Examiner  on November  19,

2019. Upon  further  negotiations,  the parties  entered  into  a settlement  agreement  that  was filed  in

this  docket,  along  with  a proposed  order  approving  the settlement,  on February  17, 2020.

5. The basic  terms  of  the proposed  settlement  provide  that: (l)  basic premium  rates

shall be reduced  by 2% beginning  on July 1, 2020;  (2) there shall  be no change  to the existing

agent/underwriter  premium  splits  which  sliall  remain  at 80% for  title  insurance  agents  and 20%

for  title  insurance  underwriters  for  policy  amounts  of  less than $2,000,000.00;  (3) none of  the

proposed  rule changes  discussed  in NMLTA's  pre-filed  testimony  will  be adopted,  but  without

prejudice  to NMLTA  refiling  of  these  proposals;  and (4)  the settlement,  the final  order  to be issued,

and all other  orders  previously  entered  in this  case, shall  have no precedential  value  in fiiture  rate

hearings.  A hearing  on the proposed  settlement  is scheduled  for  April  14, 2020.  Due to the

COVID-19  Pandemic,  the hearing  is now  to be conducted  exclusively  by telephone  in lieu of

personal  appearances

6. Since  the parties  reached  an agreement  in principle  on November  19, 2019,  and

filed  tlieir  proposed  settlement  agreement  oii February  17, 2020,  economic  circumstances  have

materiallyandunexpectedlychangedduetotlieCOVID-19Pandemic.  TheCOVID-19Pandemic

and the associated  emergency  actions  taken  by world  organizations,  federal  autliorities,  and state

authorities  have had devastating  impacts  on the national  and state economies  such that  a chaiige  in
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title  insurance  rates  at this  time  is ill-advised  for  the  title  insurance  industry  and  consumers  as more

fully  explained  below.

7. On the state level,  on March  11,  2020,  the Governor  issued  Executive  Order  2020-

004 declaring  a State Public  Health  Emergency  and invoking  the powers  provided  by the All

Hazard  Emergency  Management  Act  and the Emergency  Licensing  Act.  This  order  was  followed

rip on March  13,  2020,  with  Executive  Order  2020-005  directing  the closure  of  all  public  scliools

until  April  6, 2020.  On March  15, 2020,  the Governor  issued  Executive  Orders  2020-006,  2020-

007,  2020-008,  2020-009  and 2020-010  to allow  access  to various  emergency  funds  to assist  in

relief  efforts  during  the state-wide  priblic  health  emergency  and school  closures.3

8. On Marcli  13, 2020,  the New  Mexico  Department  of  Health  ("DOH")  issued  a

Public  Health  Order  to temporarily  limit  nursing  home  visitation  due  to the COVID-19  Pandemic.

On March  16, 2020,  the DOH  issued  a Public  Health  Order  limiting  mass gatherings  in the state

and implementing  other  restrictions.  Under  the March  16, 2020  0rder,  all restaurants,  bars,

breweries,  eateries  and  other  food  service  establishments  were  ordered  to operate  at no greater  than

50%  of  maximum  occupancy  and no greater  than  50%  of  seating  capacity.  All  casinos  and  horse

racing  facilities  on property  other  than  tribal  lands  were  ordered  closed.  New  Mexico  citizens

were strongly advised to stay at home and rmdertake OIIIY those oritings absolutely necessaty for

their  health,  safety  or welfare.  Citizens  were  also advised  to avoid  all non-essential  travel

including  plane  trips  and cruise  ships.  Restrictions  on public  gathering  escalated  just  three  days

later  on March  19,  2020,  when  the DOH  issued  its Public  Health  Order  prohibiting  gatherings  of

more  thaii  10 people.  Tlie  Order  also  mandates  that  restaurants,  bars,  breweries,  eateries  and  other

food  establishments  must  close  to dine-in  customers  and that  only  take-out  and  home  delivery  are

3 See Executive  Orders  at littps://cv.nn'iliealtl'i.org/priblic-healtli-orders-and-executive-orders/.
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permitted.  Indoor  shopping  malls  liave  beei'i ordered  to close.  Recreational  facilities,  liealth  clubs

and resort  spas have  been  ordered  to close.  Theaters  have  been  ordered  to close.  Flea  markets

have been ordered  to close.  Hotels,  motels,  and other  places  of  lodging  are prohibited  from

operating  at more  than  50%  of  maxirmim  occupancy  4

9. Tlie  Superintendent  has also  issued  a several  orders  and bulletins  to address  issues

presented  by the COVID-19  Pandei'nic.5

10.  On the federal  level,  on Marcli  13, 2020,  the President  declared  a National

Emergency  based  on the threat  presented  by  the COVID-19  Pandemic.  The  Secretary  of  the  Health

and Human  Services  was  authorized  to exercise  authority  under  federal  law  to temporarily  waive

or modify  ceitain  requirements  of  the Medicare,  Medicaid  and State  Children's  Health  Insurance

Prograi'ns  and  the  Health  Insurance  Portability  and Accountability  Act  privacy  rule  throughout  the

duration  of  the public  health  emergency  declared  in response  to the COVID-19  outbreak.6  0n

March  18,  2020,  the  President  issued  an Executive  Order  on  prioritizing  and allocating  health  and

medical  resources  to respond  to the spread  of  COVID-19.  The  Secretary  of  Health  and Human

Services,  in consultation  with  the Secretary  of Commerce,  is authorized  to determine  and

implement  proper  nation-wide  priorities  and allocation  of  all liealth  and medical  resources,

including  the controlling  of  the distribution  of  such  materials  (including  applicable  services),  in

the civilian  market,  for  responding  to the spread  of  COVID-19  within  the  U.S.7

11.  The economic  impact  of  the COVID-19  Pandemic  has beei'i  devastating.  011

Marcli  18, 2020,  oil  prices  dropped  a staggering  24%  in a single  day  to $20.37  a barrel,  which  is

4 See Public  Health  Orders  at littps://cv.nmliealtli.org/public-healtli-orders-and-execritive-orders/

coronavirus-disease-covid-19-outbreak/

7 https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-prioritizing-allocating-healtli-medical-resorirces-

respond-spread-covid-l9/
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tlie lowest  level  since 2002.8 Experts  are warning  that  due to tlie  sliarp  reduction  in natural  gas

prices,  production  a majority  of  tlie  natural  gas wells  in the San Juan Basin  of  New  Mexico  could

be curtailed  and perliaps  permanently  closed.9 0il  and gas production  is a key sector  in New

Mexico's  economy  and in 2019  provided  $3.1 billion  in state revenries,  which  represents  39%  of

all general  fund  revenues.'o It is estimated  tliat  for  every  $1 reduction  in the price  of  a barrel  of

oil,  state revenues  decline  by $22 million."  The drastic  reduction  in oil  and gas revenues  appears

likely  to require  a special  session  of  the New  Mexico  Legislature  to address  anticipated  budget

shortfalls.'2  Tlie  oil  and gas industry  in New  Mexico  provides  over  100,000  jobs.'3

12.  World  and U.S.  financial  markets  have also suffered  devastating  losses. On March

18, 2020,  the Dow  Jones Industrial  Average  ("DJIA")  declined  to less than  20,000,  its lowest  level

in three  years."'  The DJIA  and the S&P  500 are both  off  more  than  25%  froi'n  their  February  2020

highs.'5  Nationally  traded  title  insurance  underwriters  have seen a precipitous  drop  in their  stock

prices  that  exceeds  the average  market  decline.  Old  Republic  International  Corp.  stock  declined

froma52-weekhighof$24.10tocloseat$l4.25onMarchl8,2020.'6  FidelityNationalFinancial,

Inc. stock  dropped  from  its 52-week  high  of  $49.28  to close on March  18, 2020 at $23.69.'7

8 https://www.wsj.coin/aiticles/u-s-oil-prices-plunge-to-lowest-level-in-more-than-17-years-11584538442
9

https://www.abqjoui'iial.com/1434339/san-juan-basin-on-verge-of-collapse.html

'o https://www.abqjotii'nal.com/1410518/nm-earned-31bn-in-oil-gas-revenue-in-fy-20l9.html

"  littps://www.abqjournal.com/1429560/onetwo-ptinch-ex-oil-price-pltuige-wallops-iiew-inexico.litml

'2 littps://www.abqjoui'nal.com/1434329/special-session-talk-intensifies-amid-oil-price-downturn.)itml

'3 https://nmoga.org/ftielingnewmexico

'4 )ittps://www.wsj.com/articles/ri-s-fiitures-fall-asian-markets-mixed-11584498324

'5 )ittps://nypost.coin/2020/03/18/dow-closes-below-20000-for-tlie-first-time-in-over-tliree-vears/

'6 http://ir.oldrepriblic.com/stock-infori'nation/stock-qriote?c=80l48&p=irol-stockqriote

'7https://svww.google.com/searcli?ei=q.tOXseqFYi80PEPvdOysAs&q=fidelitv+national+title+stock+price&oq=fide

lity+national+title+stoc&gs  .l=psy-ab.  1. l.Ol3j0i22i30l6.2841.4132..6746...0.2..0.  lOl.451.4jl......0....  l..gws-

wiz.......0i71i0i67..26%3A84.07riHCuB  sI
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Stewart  Inforination  Services  Co. stock  dropped  from  a 52-week  liigli  of  $44.49  to close  at $23.34

on March  18, 2020.'8

13.  TheimpactsoftheCOVID-19Pandemiconemploymentarejustnowbeingfeltas

unemployment  is starting  to "skyrocket  ." '9 U.S. workers  are getting  laid off  at an unprecedented

rate and it is estimated  that  more  tlian  1 million  workers  will  lose tlieir  jobs  by the end of  this

month.2o In New  Mexico,  layoffs  in the accommodation  and food  service  industry  (representing

97,000  jobs),  and tlie retail  industry  (representing  nearly  90,000  jobs),  are just  beginning  due to

government  mandated  public  healtli  closures  and limitations.2'  It remains  unclear  and for  how

long  these closures  will  be in effect.  However,  internal  U.S. goveri'iment  reports  have indicated  it

is possible  the COVID-19  Pandemic  could  persist  for  up  to 18 months.22

14.  NMLTA  respectfully  requests  that  the Superintendent  take administrative  notice  of

current  state and federal  emergency  and health  orders  relating  to the COVID-19  Pandemic  and the

present  economic  conditions  in the U.S.  and New  Mexico  as set forth  above.

15.  Title  insurance  rates are determined  on a prospective  basis. That  is, they  are based

on anticipated  conditions  when  the rates are to be in effect,  which  is in this  case, is July  1, 2020

througli  June 30, 2022.  The rate recommendations  presented  in this case, and the proposed

settlement  of  rates, never  anticipated  the severe economic  melt-down  that  is being  caused  by the

COVID-19  Pandemic.  In fact,  none  of  the evidence  in the record  in this  proceeding  contemplates

any economic  ramifications  from  the COVID-19  Pandemic.  Therefore,  neither  the proposed  rate

recommendations  presented  in this  case, nor  the proposed  settlement,  can properly  be considered

'8 https://www.google.com/search?ei=SPxOXsjwHYqtOPEPh4SSUA&q=stewart+title+stock&oq=stewar&gs  l=psy-

ab.l.2.0i6715jOj0i67jOl3.270452.275100..277851...0.2..2.l89.3185.30j4......0....1..gws-

wiz.....6..Oi71jOi362i308il54i357jOi273jOilOi67..26%3A90.-L9pSzLZqKE

'9 https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/03/19/unemployment-insrirance-today-coronavirus/

2o )ittps://www.wasliingtonpost.com/business/2020/03/1  9/unemplovment-insurance-today-coronavirus/

2' https://www.abqjournal.com/1433888/big-trouble-for-new-mexicos-restaurants-breweries-bars.html

22 https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/1  7/us/politics/truinp-coronavirus-plan.litml
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as complying  witli  NMSA  1978,  § 59A-30-6(C),  wliicli  reqriires  that  premium  rates  "sl'iall  not  be

excessive,  inadequate  or unfairly  discriminatory,  and sliall  contain  an allowance  permitting  a profit

tliat  is not  ui'ireasonable  in relation  to the  risks  incurred  in the business  of  title  insurance."

16.  Because  of  the current  and future  rmcertainty  about  the economy  and its potential

impact  011 tlie  title  insurance  industry,  resumption  of  furtlier  proceedings  in this  docket  at the

present  time  will  be of  no benefit.  Additional  time  is required  to allow  the economic  impacts  of

the COVID-19  Pandemic  to be determined.

17.  A deferral  by the Superintendent  in implementing  changes  to title  insurance  rates

based  on economic  uncertainty  is suppoited  by precedent.  In the 2009  Biennial  Title  Insurance

hearing,  Docket  No. 09-00123-IN,  the issue of  title  insurance  rates had been fully  litigated.

However,  the Superintendent  found  it appropriate  to adopt  no change  to the title  insurance  rates

then  in effect  becarise,  among  other  things,  there  was  a continued  persistence  of  adverse  economic

conditions  of  which  the Superintendent  took  administrative  notice  from  comi'non  frequent

economic  news  repoits  concerning  the national  and local  economy.  The  Superintendent  further

found  that  such  a result  was  fair,  just  and reasonable  and  in the public  interest."-'

18.  NfvlI,TA  respectfully  submits  that  the COVID-19  Pandemic  and  tlie  related  current

severe  economic  downturn  creates  great  rmceitainty  concetning  economic  conditions  over  the next

eighteen  to twenty-four  moi'iths  when  new  title  insurance  rates  are to be in effect.  Under  the

circumstances  discussed  above,  there  is good  carise for the  Superintendent  to  stay further

proceedings  in this  docket,  and  to maintaiii  the  current  title  insurance  rates  and  rate  split  rintil  such

time  as the full  repercussions  of  the  COVID-19  Pandemic  can  be assessed  and  determined,  or  until

the next  biennial  title  insurance  rate  case,  whichever  is sooner.

23 See In the Matter  Of: The 2009 Biennial  Title Insurance  Hearing,  Docket  No. 09-00123-IN,  Findings  of  Fact  and
Conclusions  of  Law  and Final  Order,'11108, at 21 (May  23, 2011).
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REQUEST  FOR  RELIEF

WHEREFORE,  NMLTA  respectfully  reqriests  that: (l)  further  proceedings  on title

insurance  rates  and tlie  agent/underwriter  split,  including  the April  14, 2020  hearing  to consider

the proposed  settlement,  be stayed;  (2) that  the current  title  insurance  rates  and charges  and tlie

current  agent/underwriter  split  remain  in effect;  and (3) tliat  the stay  and current  rates  remain  in

effect  until  fiirther  order  of  the Superintendent  at such  time  as the fiill  impacts  of  the COVID-19

Pandemic  can be reasonably  determined,  or until  the next  biennial  title  insurance  rate case,

whichever  is sooner.

Respectfully  submitted,

MILLER  STRATVERT  P.A.

By  /s/RichardL.Alvidrez

RICHARD  L. ALVIDREZ

PO Box  25687

Albuquerque,  New  Mexico  87125

Phone:  (505)  842-1950

Fax:  (505)  243-4408

ralvidrez@,mstlaw.com

Attorneys  for  New Mexico Land Title
Association
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I HEREBY  CERTIFY  that  a true  and correct  copy  of  the  foregoing  the  foregoing  is being

served  by email  to the  following  on the 23rd  day  of  March  2020:

SUPERINTENDENT  OF IISTSURANCE: COtJNSEL  FOR  SUPERINTENDENT  OF

INS{JRANCE:

Russell  Toal,  MPH

p.o.  Box  1689

Santa  Fe, NM  87504-1689

Russell.Toal(r,state.nm.us

Bryan  Brock

p.o.  Box  1689

Santa  Fe, NM  87504-1689

Bryan.brock@state.nm.us

OFFICE  OF THE  ATTORNEY  GENERAL: HEARING  EXAMINER.

Cholla  Khoury

p.o.  Drawer  1508

Santa  Fe, New  Mexico  87504-1508

ckhoury@,nmag.gov

ST  AFF  COUNSEL:

D.J.  Powers

2109  Eva  Street

Austin,  Texas  78704

dj@,djpowersonline.com

and

Margaret  Caffey-Moquin

Chief  Counsel

P.0.  Box  1689

Santa  Fe, NM  87504-1689

margaret.moquin@state.nm.us

R. Alfred  Walker

p.o.  Box  1689

Santa  Fe, NM  87504-1689

Alfred.walker(Jstate.nm.us

COUNSEL  FOR  FIDELITY  COMP  ANIES:

J. Brent  Moore

325 Paseo  de Peralta

Santa  Fe, NM  87501

bmoore(gmontand.com

and

Todd  L. Padnos

Four  Embarcadero  Center,  1 7I" Floor

San Francisco,  CA 94111-4158

tpadnos@ slieppardmullin.com

lSAbq-tamaiacklPioDataSO11712-050808lPleadingsl393  1479  docx

/s/  Richard  L. Alvidrez

Richard  L. Alvidrez
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Romero,  Mariano,  OSI

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

Toni M. Harris <tharris@mstLAW.com>
Monday,  March  23, 2020 2:20 PM
Romero,  Mariano,  051

Toal, Russell,  081; Brock, Bryan, 051; ckhoury@nmag.gov;  Walker,  Alfred,  OSI;
dj@djpowersonline.com;  bmoore@montand.com;  Moquin,  Margaret,  051;
tpadnos@sheppardmullin.com;  Rick L. Alvidrez
[EXT] In the Matter  of the 20'19 Biennial  Title Insurance  Rate Hearing,  Docket  No. 19-00030-
RATE-PC
19-00030-  RATE  - Unopposed  Emergency  Motion  to Stay Rate Proceedings.pdf

Mr.  Romero,

I attach  for  filing  an Unopposed  Emergency  Motion  to Stay  Rate  Proceedings  Due  to COVID-19  Pandemic  in

the  above-referenced  Rate  matter.  Thank  you  for  your  assistance  in  this  regard.  I am copying  counsel  on this

email  for  service  of  this  Certificate  of  Service.  Please  provide  an endorsed  copy  at your  earliest  convenience.

Thank  you,

Toni  Harris

Legal  Assistant  for  Attorney  Richard  L. Alvidrez

Toni  M. Harris

THE LAW  OFFICES OF

MILLER  STRATVERT
Strength  *  Service  *  Solutions

Legal  Assistant  to:

Richard  L. Alvidrez,  Jennifer  D.

Hall and  William  K. Stratvert

tharris(Qmstlaw.cOm

505-842-1950  (m)

505-842-4746  (d)

505-243-4408  (f)

500  Marquette  NW,  Suite  1100

Albuquerque,  NM 87102

Website:

http://www.mstlaw.com
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